Background. Health research knowledge translation (KT) is important to improve population health outcomes. Considering social, geographical and cultural contexts, KT in Inuit communities often requires different methods than those commonly used in non-Inuit populations. Objectives. To examine the extent, range and nature of literature about health-related KT in Inuit communities. Design. A scoping review was conducted. A search string was used to search 2 English aggregator databases, ProQuest and EBSCOhost, on 12 March 2015. Study selection was conducted by 2 independent reviewers using inclusion and exclusion criteria. To be included, studies had to explicitly state that KT approaches were used to share human health research results in Inuit communities in the Circumpolar North. Articles that evaluated or assessed KT approaches were thematically analysed to identify and characterize elements that contributed to KT success or challenges. Results. From 680 unique records identified in the initial search, 39 met the inclusion criteria and were retained for analysis. Of these 39 articles, 17 evaluated the KT approach used; thematic analysis identified 3 themes within these 17 articles: the value of community stakeholders as active members in the research process; the importance of local context in tailoring KT strategies and messaging; and the challenges with varying and contradictory health messaging in KT. A crosscutting gap in the literature, however, included a lack of critical assessment of community involvement in research. The review also identified a gap in assessments of KT in the literature. Research primarily focused on whether KT methods reflected the local culture and needs of the community. Assessments rarely focused on whether KT had successfully elicited its intended action. Conclusions. This review synthesized a small but burgeoning area of research. Community engagement was important for successful KT; however, more discussion and discourse on the tensions, challenges and opportunities for improvement are necessary.
T he purpose of applied health research is to contribute to the development of actions that will improve the health of populations (1) . The creation of new knowledge from research is, on its own, often unlikely to lead to implementation or improvement of population health; therefore, a process to translate knowledge into practical action is necessary (2) . Many health research funding agencies have recognized the importance and necessity of the transmission, translation and exchange of new and existing health knowledge between researchers and stakeholders (e.g. other researchers, practitioners, policy-makers and community members) (3Á5). Knowledge translation (KT) is a widely used term that describes the attempt to move research results into practical action. There are, however, many other terms used in health research to describe knowledge sharing with similar functions, such as ''knowledge transfer,'' ''knowledge exchange,'' ''dissemination,'' ''results sharing,'' among others (Table I) (6, 7) . The concept of KT is broad and commonly involves ''end of grant KT,'' whereby researchers share the research results with stakeholders at the end of the project (2) . More recently, there has been movement towards ''integrated KT,'' whereby stakeholders are involved throughout the research process (8Á10), working together to build the research question, develop the methods and data collection tools, as well as actively engage in data collection, results interpretation and results dissemination (2) . For the purpose of this paper, the term KT will serve as an allencompassing term for those knowledge-sharing activities that involve moving research results to practical action in some capacity, ranging from KT approaches that are integrated throughout the research process (i.e. integrated KT) to research results dissemination (i.e. end of grant KT).
While the KT literature is diverse and growing (6, 11) , there has been comparatively less published about KT in Indigenous contexts (14) . The articles that have been published about Indigenous health KT suggest that differential social and cultural mechanisms of communication, along with historical, political and economic contexts within Indigenous populations necessitate unique approaches to KT (9,15Á19). Moreover, many argue that the disparities in health outcomes between Indigenous and non-Indigenous populations are, in part, due to challenges in effective KT (12,20Á22) . Thus, the unique KT approaches required for Indigenous communities, disparities in Indigenous health outcomes and failures in past Indigenous health KT underpin the need for further research in this area (14, 21, 22) .
Within the existing, albeit limited, Indigenous health KT literature, there is a clear deficit in Inuit (i.e. individuals self-identifying as Inupiat, Yupik, Inuit, Inuvialuit, Kalaallit and Yupik (23) ) health KTÁpublished literature. Indeed, while health KT literature for Inuit is sparse, there are several publications focusing on KT frameworks, approaches, ethical imperatives and best practices for several other Indigenous groups, including First Nations people in Canada (23Á25) and the USA (26) , Canadian Metis (27) , Indigenous communities in Southern Canada (20) , Australian Aborigines (28, 29) and Māori in New Zealand (30) . Similar to other Indigenous contexts, local uptake of Inuit health research results is particularly important because Inuit continue to experience health inequities compared to non-Inuit (e.g. lower life expectancies, higher infant mortality rates, higher infectious and chronic disease rates, and more mental health and wellness challenges) (31Á33). As such, health research KT in Inuit communities is particularly important to move research results into practical action (24,34Á39) .
It is important to understand how KT approaches in Inuit health research reflect differential cultural, political, economic and social norms to increase local uptake of research results. As such, the purpose of this scoping review was to better understand health research KT conducted within Inuit communities in the Circumpolar North. Specifically, the scoping review characterized the extent, range and nature of existing health-related KT literature in the Circumpolar North.
Methods
There were 5 key stages in this scoping review: (a) research question identification and search query development; (b) relevant study identification; (b) study selection; (d) data charting; and (e) results collation, summarization, thematic analysis and reporting (40, 41) .
Research question development, data sources and search strategy The research question identified was ''What does the literature tell us about knowledge translation in Inuit communities in the Circumpolar North?'' To develop a search query to investigate this question, a preliminary search of general KT articles was conducted to identify KT terminology used in published papers and to create a broad list of potentially relevant terms. A library scientist assisted in developing various combinations of terms o develop a search string that included concepts (e.g. KT terms), populations (e.g. Inuit in Circumpolar locations) and outcomes (e.g. health and wellbeing). The final search string (Table II) was used to search EBSCOHost and ProQuest † aggregator databases with select electronic databases (Appendix 1), including peer-reviewed and grey literature. Searches were conducted on 12 March 2015 and limited to English language publications. The searches were not limited by year (except for restrictions on database capacity). Hand-searching key journals for relevant articles is commonly recommended for scoping reviews (40, 41) ''the process of translating knowledge from one format to another so that the receiver can understand it; often from specialists to non-specialists. KT is sometimes represented as a one-way, and sometimes a two-way, process'' (11, p. 2).
Knowledge transfer ''a one-way process of sharing knowledge which can be construed as more of a teacher-student relationship than other knowledge-related activities and perhaps associated with mutual exploration of an issue'' (11, p. 2). Relevance screening A two-stage screening process was conducted by 2 independent reviewers to identify relevant articles. First, the title and abstracts of all returned citations were screened based on the eligibility criteria using a form developed prior to the review. The relevant citations proceeded to the second stage, where the full text of the article was reviewed based on the eligibility criteria using a form developed prior to the review. Conflicts were discussed between reviewers; if a consensus could not be reached, a third reviewer decided if the study would be included. The degree of agreement between reviewers was assessed (i.e. inter-rater agreement via Cohen's Kappa (k)) for both stages of screening (i.e. title/abstract and full text).
The hand-search of the 3 key journals used the same inclusion/exclusion criteria as database searches. When the same study was published twice (e.g. a thesis dissertation and journal article of the same study), the article with the most information about KT was retained for analysis, and the duplicate article was discarded.
Data extraction & synthesis
Data were extracted from the included studies using a charting form to capture both count data, as well as descriptions of study results (41) . Information extracted included author(s), year of publication, year of study, location of study within the Circumpolar North, types of documents (journal article, thesis), specific health subfield and health outcome studied (Table III) . The methodology for KT was also charted, including the KT method used, method of KT assessment and outcome measures of KT success. To identify and characterize elements that contributed to KT success and/or challenges, qualitative analysis was conducted for those studies that evaluated the KT approaches used to share human health research results in Inuit communities in the Circumpolar North. Specifically, to be included in the qualitative analysis, the KT activities had to be assessed (e.g. quantitative and/or qualitative evaluations, and/or reflections) in the study. For instance, several studies described the KT process but did not evaluate the process, and these studies were excluded from the qualitative analysis. Thematic analysis was conducted, which involved familiarization with the article content;
generating initial codes; and developing, refining and defining themes (43) .
Results
General characteristics of the articles From 680 unique records identified in the initial search, 39 articles met the inclusion criteria and were retained for quantitative analysis (Fig. 1 ). There was strong agreement between reviewers at the title/abstract level (inter-rater reliability was high at k 0 0.82) and fullarticle screening level (inter-rater reliability was high at k 0 0.84). Herein, we outline the general characteristics of the 39 included articles. Most studies were published in the past decade and were primarily from Canada Thirty-one (80%) of the articles included were conducted in Northern Canada (45Á74), 4 (10%) in Alaska, United States (75Á78), 2 (5%) in Greenland (31,79) and 2 (5%) were international in focus (33, 80) . All studies were published between 2002 and 2014 (Fig. 2) . A wide variety of health outcomes were discussed in the studies, including, but not limited to, environmental health (38, 40, 81) , diet and nutrition (24, 30, 60) , drinking water (31, 43) , zoonotic parasites (48), substance misuse (i.e. drugs and alcohol) and foetal alcohol spectrum disorder (FASD) (51), unintentional injury (40, 54, 63) , lifestyle behaviours (34, 35, 60) , contaminants (52Á54), sexual health (31) and heart and vascular disease (75) , as well as genetics (76, 77) . Of the 39 included articles, 17 articles (44%) performed some form of evaluation or assessment of the KT approaches mentioned in this paper (Table IV) . These 17 articles were further examined in order to identify and characterize the elements that contributed to KT success and/or challenges. Herein, we describe the general characteristics of the evaluations conducted in these 17 articles, as well as the findings from the qualitative thematic analysis.
Methods used to assess KT were often informal There were a wide variety of KT techniques outlined. Fourteen studies (82.4%) used oral KT methods (e.g. radio, presentation, open house and meeting) in conjunction with, or instead of, written KT methods (e.g. poster and report) (Table IV, Fig. 3 ) (45,46,48,50Á57,75Á77).
Of the articles that performed some form of evaluation or assessment of KT, the assessment activities ranged from reflections on the KT process (e.g. author of the article commented on what did or did not work in the KT strategy used in their study without any formal assessment), to quantitative evaluations (e.g. Likert scale questions, independent and paired t-tests) (Fig. 4a) . Reflection on the KT strategy was used as the sole assessment tool in 10 studies (58.8%) (50Á53,55Á57,75Á 77). Qualitative evaluation were used in 4 (23.5%) studies (45,47Á49) , and mixed quantitative and qualitative evaluations were used in 3 (17.6%) (46, 54, 76) studies.
Most studies assessed the social, political and cultural relevance of the KT method Thirteen (76.5%) studies assessed whether KT methods fit with social, political and cultural needs or preferences of communities (31,45Á49,51,52,55Á57,76,77). For example, one study found that stakeholder interviewees preferred KT methods that were interactive, oralÁvisual and presented in both English and Inuktitut (48) . Seven (41.2%) studies assessed whether their health research results had effectively moved to action through their assessment of the extent of local uptake and implementation of policy outcomes (31, 45, 46, 54, 57) . For example, local uptake of information was assessed in one study, which formally evaluated whether Elder stories on DVD were successful in transferring traditional knowledge about nutrition to youth using a comparison of pre-and post-DVD questionnaires distributed to youth (e.g. independent 
and paired t-test, content analysis and Likert scale interpretation) (46).

Thematic analysis results
The thematic analysis of the 17 articles that evaluated KT methods resulted in 3 themes (detailed below): (a) community stakeholders as active members in the research process improved KT; (b) context was important in tailoring KT strategies and messaging; (c) varying and contradictory messaging reduces KT success. (Fig. 4b) . Involvement of community stakeholders in the original research was described as a contributing factor to the success of integrated KT throughout the research process in 12 (70.6%) studies (31,46,48,50Á52,56,57,75Á77). One study informally reflected that the development of Inuit ownership of the research project seemed to increase KT success (56) . Another study reflected that the overall success of integrated KT was attributed to developing trusting partnerships with stakeholders, which appeared to allow researchers to anticipate and avoid potential problems and misunderstandings (76) . Indeed, other studies echoed similar findings, reflecting that their partnership with community-based researchers was central to the success of KT efforts, increasing the validity and relevance of research results and improving the potential for local uptake of research (48, 52, 55, 57) . For instance, one study reflected that consultation with community stakeholders helped improve appropriateness of both the content and delivery of KT (52) . Studies reported that approaches to KT were strengthened when local stakeholders directed the KT process (45, 46, 48) . For example, one study indicated that the involvement of youth in the communication of research results was perceived to increase local information uptake (48) . While many studies discussed the importance of community involvement in KT (31,46,48,50Á52,55Á57,75Á77), they did not evaluate the impact, if any, that this approach had on local uptake of research results. Furthermore, minimal analysis of the tensions and challenges (if any), or opportunities for improvement were included in the KT assessments. None discussed a decision-making process to decide when, and how much community involvement should occur, or to decide which community stakeholders should be involved. None assessed the appropriateness of varying involvement of community stakeholders and the effect on successful KT. Yet, there were obvious variances in the type and level of community involvement between studies based on the nature of the project and purpose of the KT. (76) . Fig. 4 . Graphs displaying (a) the type of knowledge translation (KT) assessment (reflection (50Á53,55Á57,75Á77), qualitative evaluation alone (45,47Á49) and both quantitative and qualitative methods (46, 54, 76) ), and (b) the elements that the author attributed to KT success (necessity of community involvement (46, 50, 51, 56, 76) , context (45, 47, 49, 53, 54) or both (31, 48, 51, 52, 57, 75, 77) ). (45) . The young female interviewees also suggested that attention to social context (influential KT brokers, sharing networks, pathways of communication used in a particular subgroup) plays a role in successful KT strategies; in particular, many informal pathways (family, friends) were preferred for transmission of nutritional issues (45) . Indeed, another study found that youth were influential KT brokers as focus groups and key informant interviewees preferred dissemination strategies where ''children were identified as key elements of KT efforts because their involvement in the delivery of research results would increase impact of the message due to their influential role in the community, especially their parents'' (31, p. 107Á108). Geographical location was described in one study as an aspect of local context that must be considered in some KT processes (47) . Community stakeholder interviewees identified that the remoteness of target communities was a barrier to effective KT, especially for KT-involving training programmes (47) . Interviewees identified distance, weather and lack of roads in the community as major obstacles in holding training courses and suggested adaptations to in-person KT approaches, such as training videos or call centres, which may help to overcome these barriers (47) .
Theme 3: Varying and contradictory messaging reduces KT success A challenge discussed in 3 (17.6%) of the studies was the lack of consolidated of KT efforts between research groups and organizations, leading to varying and sometimes contradictory messaging causing confusion among target audiences (45, 50, 54) . For instance, one study conducted a survey to evaluate the degree to which community stakeholders had been exposed to and comprehended messages about contaminants in country food (54) . The study found that the information had not been broadly received due, in part, to changing and conflicting messages from KT efforts over a period of several years (e.g. ''contaminants are bad for them; but country food is the best food; they are being 'poisoned' by southern pollution, but are blessed by a strong, nutritious, culturally valued, country food tradition'' (36, p. 57)). Furthermore, another study concluded that outreach messaging was more successful, clearer and easier to understand when organizations presented joint messages that reinforced one another, instead of contradicting one another (45) .
Discussion
Internationally, there is an increasing number of peerreviewed publications that evaluate health-related KT (7). However, we identified a small number of Inuit health publications reporting KT approaches and even fewer Inuit health KT evaluations. In health research, conducting and publishing KT evaluations are critical to learn from past successes or failures in KT. Researcher reflections on their own experience with KT methods can be useful for developing KT strategies; however, critical assessment of tensions and challenges (if any), or opportunities for improvement in various stages throughout KT is necessary. The results of this scoping review speak for the need of more studies that evaluate the efficacy of KT in the Circumpolar North.
The literature identified in this scoping review primarily focused on the importance of considering the local context in KT approaches; however, few evaluations of KT in this review measured or critically evaluated local uptake of research, or the efficacy of moving research results to practical action in some way. As such, future evaluations should focus on formally evaluating whether KT successfully elicited its intended action. For instance, evaluations could investigate whether KT efforts impacted policy, health behaviour, medical practice or public health practice. There is still much to learn about moving research results into practical action, especially in Inuit communities where little is known about local uptake of research results within Inuit knowledge sharing systems and ways of knowing (14, 21, 52) .
The timing and large proportion of studies conducted in Canada could be due partially to endorsement of KT from major Canadian government agencies such as Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) (31,45Á 48,50,57,83) and Health Canada (51, 52) . Indeed, the increase of published KT literature in Canada began 1 year after the CIHR released a Knowledge Translation Strategy in 2004 with specific objectives to fund grants that support KT research (82) . Furthermore, another study stated that ''CIHR is recognized within Canada and internationally for leading and funding the advancement of KT science and practice'' (54, p. 1), which may, in part, explain the predominance of Canadian papers identified in this review. While fewer studies were captured from the United States (75Á77) and Greenland (31), KT is still recognized as important by the U.S. National Institutes of Health (75Á77) and Greenlandic Medical Research Council (31) . Few studies from Russia, USA and Greenland do not necessarily indicate a dearth of KT assessments in these regions; this result may have been due to our English-only search strategy, and/or a lack of peer-reviewed publications of such assessments from these countries.
Our results indicated that KT is more effective when community stakeholders are active members in the research process. Indeed, research in Indigenous communities that is conducted by non-Indigenous researchers can sometimes be met with scepticism and resentment by community members (24,84Á88) . This potential resentment can be understood by reflecting on decades of research on Indigenous peoples, where some nonIndigenous researchers historically ''parachuted'' into communities to collect data (often without consent) with limited attempts to involve community stakeholders before, during or following the research process, in the form of KT (24,84Á88). Attempts have been made to improve research methods by focusing on community participation, capacity development and social equity (84, 87) ; however, there continue to be embedded power dynamics such as conflicting goals between universities and communities, hierarchy of scientific knowledge over Indigenous knowledge and the production of knowledge by researchers that has limited direct value to the community (24,84Á88) . In comparison to written or less interactive KT, we found that the interactive oral KT was most commonly used in Inuit communities and was supported by the extended literature as a preferred means of engagement by Inuit and other Indigenous groups (89, 90) . Future health research projects in Inuit communities should consider the incorporation of oral methods when building KT strategies as Inuit have a strong oral history and culture. While oral methods are appropriate for cultural and historical reasons, they may not be sufficient in moving research results into practical action due, in part, to embedded power dynamics between researchers and research participants (91, 92) .
There are a number of different approaches available to reduce power differentials in research (93, 94) . For instance, narrative or story-based approaches to data collection can reduce power imbalances and could be expanded to approaches in KT (87) , providing a method for giving voice to Indigenous communities through sharing stories (85, 87, 95) . However, influence from nonInuit researchers on the stories shared through narrative or story-based approaches (e.g. selection and interpretation of stories shared) can perpetuate these power dynamics despite attempts to avoid this; as such, they should be used with caution (87) . One way researchers have attempted to diminish power dynamics in data collection is through methods such as digital storytelling, where Inuit are able to create and control their own research framework, in their own voices (87) . If methods such as digital storytelling can decrease power imbalances in primary data collection, then perhaps such methods could also reduce power imbalances in KT, whereby knowledge is generated by the community and disseminated through methods primarily locally led. It may be necessary to rebuild the KT methodological framework for Inuit communities, such that it is grounded in Inuit oral histories and cultural practices, and based on actively attempting to deconstruct power dynamics in the KT process between researchers and research participants and between Inuit and non-Inuit (87) .
Community participation as a driver for successful KT was a theme echoed by the findings of van der Velde et al., in their assessment of participatory action research (PAR) in the context of multiethnic mental health research and KT (96) . The researchers examined the degree of success relative to the 4 main tenets of PAR Á empowerment, social change, participation and learning (or KT) Á and found that success in each of the tenets was dependent on the level of community stakeholder participation in the research process (96) . Participation was viewed as the ''gateway'' for engaging in PAR, while successful KT, opportunities for learning and empowerment supported continued engagement in the research process (96) . The inclusion of community stakeholders in the study process allowed integrated, and often informal, KT between external and internal community researchers, which can aid in the integration of community values, knowledge and technical assessments in KT processes (97) . This engagement with community researchers can lead to a more informed and culturally relevant KT strategy, which promotes successful dissemination and utilization of research (90) . In a study that examined factors that influence environmental health KT processes in Canadian Indigenous communities (i.e. Inuit, First Nations and Metis), decision-making actors identified participatory processes as fundamental to successful dissemination and utilization of research (90) . Recently, literature has questioned whether or not engagement of community stakeholders in the entire research project is appropriate in all projects at all times (98Á100). There is a need to move beyond uncritically advocating for community engagement and move towards discussion and discourse on the tensions, challenges and opportunities for improvement in community engagement (100). Similarly, assessments of KT should include a critical discussion of the role of community engagement and its effect on whether the KT outcome was achieved. Guidelines regarding when, how and which community members should be involved in KT research should be developed to create strategies for appropriate community engagement.
There are strong arguments for Indigenous health research that is self-determined (owned, controlled, accessed, possessed) by Indigenous communities (101); however, this review only captured one study that explicitly indicated that the community had taken ownership over the entire research process, including KT. One method of facilitating community ownership of KT processes throughout the research project is through the use of negotiated Indigenous research agreements as a natural extension of participatory research (9, 102) . For instance, the Canadian Tri-Council (102) , as well as the Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies (9), created a set of guidelines for conducting research with Indigenous partners, whereby complete ownership of the data by Indigenous partners is considered a major principle. These agreements can be advantageous to KT in some communities; however, for other communities these types of formal research negotiations may hold negative connotations stemming from periods during colonization when unethical signing of contracts took place (103) . In communities where formal signed research negotiations hold negative connotations, oral negotiations may be more appropriate (103) . It is important to ensure clarity of KT expectations (before, during and after the study) of all concerned (funders, researchers, community). It is essential that research bodies in the Circumpolar North continue to commit to equitable research including KT with Indigenous communities, by thinking critically about equitable ownership of research production and dissemination.
Our study found that a comprehensive understanding of the context of target subgroup(s) increased the likelihood of finding appropriate KT methods. The aim of both health promotion and KT is to use health knowledge to elicit an action from community stakeholders. Examination of the literature on health promotion may help to enhance KT strategies to improve moving research results into practical action. The need to tailor KT strategies for individual Inuit communities and subgroups within Inuit communities can be understood through health behaviour models. Many health behaviour models explain that local health promotion can be greatly affected by community and personal context, and that health behaviours are determined by personal perceptions about a disease and the strategies available to decrease its occurrence (104) . We can apply many concepts from health behaviour and public health promotion to KT. For instance, subgroup and individual uptake of research results through KT may be explained by the perceived seriousness of disease, susceptibility to disease, and benefits and barriers to behavioural change (104) . Perceptions about a disease and the strategies available to decrease its occurrence can be very different between subgroups and can be modified by cues to action (e.g. events, people or things that motivate behavioural change), motivating factors (e.g. culture, education level and past experiences) and self-efficacy (i.e. belief in one's own ability to do something) (104) . Strategies for KT may be more effective if they are grounded in a health behaviour model and incorporate understandings of local or target subgroup cues to action, motivating factors and selfefficacy. If KT messages are able to capture the particular Inuit community or subgroup's context, and elicit social modelling, KT may be more successful in influencing health behaviour within particular subgroups. Indeed, tailoring the research process to specific subgroups can help promote the development of more nuanced and relevant research for the participants and community, and is enhanced by involving members of the subgroup in KT strategies (105, 106) .
Conflicting messaging was identified as a challenge in health-related KT in the Circumpolar North and is also a common challenge in public health promotion globally (107, 108) . Contradictory messaging can cause confusion about what behavioural changes or actions are appropriate (45) . Health researchers working with Inuit communities must find ways to increase the cohesiveness and consistency of messages within and between studies. Active involvement of community stakeholders as liaisons between research projects can encourage discussion across research groups helping researchers increase their own awareness of previous results that were communicated and may be outdated (107, 108) . This increased coordination among research groups can improve cohesiveness of messages in the future (107, 108) . Active communication among all affected parties can help facilitate integrated KT (90) , improving the comprehension and cohesion of messages in results dissemination KT between researchers, communities, policy-makers and practitioners (97) . Lack of time, resources and personnel in the region may be barriers for community stakeholder involvement as research liaisons (45) . This may be a place where boundary organizations (e.g. Nunavut Research Institute, Inuit Research Advisors in each settled land claim region of Canada, Arctic Research Consortium of the United States and Greenland Center for Health Research) may be able to play a role in results dissemination of high impact and controversial issues (45) .
This study used a systematic, transparent, repeatable approach to identify, evaluate and synthesize literature. Furthermore, 2 independent reviewers screened the literature for relevance (with a high level of agreement) and 2 aggregator databases were searched. While these approaches increase the rigour and robustness of literature reviews, there were several study limitations that should be noted. The small number of health studies that assess KT in Inuit communities in the Circumpolar North that were identified in this review could be a result of an underreporting of KT assessments, a lack of quantity of KT assessments, and/or our search strategy. This review did not seek to capture assessments of KT from key organization websites or other grey literature publications; information from these sources may add to the discussion surrounding KT in Inuit communities.
Conclusion
The small but growing number of peer-reviewed healthrelated KT evaluations suggests there is still much to be learned about KT in the Circumpolar North. To learn from past successes or failures in KT, it is strongly suggested that assessment of the KT process takes place, and researchers disseminate the KT assessment results in a format that is accessible and available to future projects and researchers (e.g. peer-reviewed journal article). It may be necessary to rebuild the KT methodological framework for Inuit communities, such that it is grounded in Inuit oral histories and cultural practices, and based in actively attempting to deconstruct power dynamics in the KT process between researchers and research participants. Although community engagement was considered key to successful KT in the majority of the studies included in the review, discussion and discourse on the tensions, challenges and opportunities for improvement in community engagement are necessary. Similarly, assessments of KT should include a critical discussion on the role of community engagement and its effect on successful KT. It is important to develop guidelines for the decision-making process around when, how much and which community member involvement should occur; these guidelines would provide useful direction around community engagement within KT methodological frameworks. Overall, this scoping review was intended to inform future KT methods within Inuit communities and improve future critical reflection and assessments of the KT process.
